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ABSTRACT. The prevalence of widespread, human-caused ecological degradation suggests that fundamental change is needed in how
societies interact with the environment. In this paper we argue that durable models of environmental relationships already exist in
approaches of place-based peoples, whose values connect people to their environments, provide guidance on appropriate behaviors,
and structure sustained people-place relationships. To illustrate, we identify and discuss concordant values of indigenous peoples at
opposite ends of the Pacific Ocean: the Māori of Aotearoa (New Zealand), and First Nations of the West Coast of Canada. We find
that values of relatedness to, respect of, and reciprocity with other species and places correspond with sustained long-term relationships
between people and places, and illustrate with examples from both regions. We propose that by integrating a values-led foundation into
management broadly, values-led management could enable similar sustained relationships in places where they have been recently
disrupted or where they are altogether lacking. We characterize values-led management as being founded on values that underpin
stewardship-like relationships between people and place and that in turn guide related objectives, policies, and practices. We examine
two contemporary values-led management plans that follow this structure, and provide additional examples of emergent values-led
approaches elsewhere. From these we compile a set of questions that might guide the conception of place-based values-led management
in decolonizing contexts, in contexts where people have a desire for place-based approaches but have not yet distilled foundational
values for guidance, or in contexts where people have a united set of values but have not yet translated them into specific management
approaches. We conclude by discussing both the challenges and learning opportunities that the resumption, or commencement, of
values-led management might entail.
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INTRODUCTION
Global human activities have led to a series of ecological and
socio-cultural crises (Vitousek et al. 1997, Hilistis [Waterfall] et
al. 2001, Davis 2009, Dick et al. 2012, Turner et al. 2013, Ceballos
et al. 2017, Betts et al. 2017), a trend that has not abated in recent
years despite growing knowledge of causes and a plethora of
policies and actions geared toward addressing them (Ripple et al.
2017, Abson et al. 2017, Ceballos et al. 2017). Given the lack of
overall success to date, many have argued that adjustments to
policies and market settings are not enough to tackle current
ecological and socio-cultural crises, and that fundamental change
is needed in how people relate to and draw sustenance from the
environment (Martin et al. 2016, Ripple et al. 2017, Abson et al.
2017).  
The metaphor of leverage points has been used to describe how
creating small changes in one aspect of a complex system, e.g.,
social-ecological systems, can lead to substantial changes in its
overall function or structure (Meadows 1999, Abson et al. 2017).
These range from shallow leverage points, where actions are
straightforward but unlikely to result in broad changes, e.g.,
tweaking parameters such as quotas for extracted resources or
rates of carbon taxes, to deep leverage points, where actions might
be more difficult to implement but more likely to result in
fundamental and transformational changes. Meadows (1999)
describes the mindset or worldview guiding a given system as a
deep leverage point, suggesting that changes to worldviews could
have substantial effects on social-ecological systems. However,
how worldviews might lead to sustained environmental
relationships might seem intangible to many.  
We argue that models for relating to and conceptualizing
environments already exist in place-based cultures, e.g.,
indigenous peoples (Roberts et al. 1995, Mihinui 2002, Turner
2005, Atleo 2011, Berkes 2012, Turner and Spalding 2013,
Stephenson et al. 2014), with values playing a key, and often
overlooked, role in guiding sustained interactions with place. We
suggest that insights from these tangible, time-tested, and values-
based approaches could be applied broadly, providing deep
leverage by fundamentally transforming the people-place
relationships underpinning management.
PLACE-BASED PEOPLES IN AOTEAROA (NEW
ZEALAND) AND WEST COAST OF CANADA
Place-based peoples, those with deep and lengthy connections to
their local environments, have ways of life that have shaped, and
have in turn been shaped by, the places they inhabit. Place-based
peoples typically have an extensive knowledge of their
environment’s ecological limits developed through generations of
learning by observation and trial and error, and hold values, i.e.,
guiding principles and protocols that dictate proper conduct, and
knowledge that safeguard against exceeding such limits (Berkes
and Turner 2006, Turner and Berkes 2006). These relationships
have not only allowed for sustained human well-being, but have
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Fig. 1. Location of Aoteraoa (New Zealand) in blue, home to the Māori, and the West Coast of British Columbia, Canada, in red,
home to many individual Coastal First Nations, referred to collectively herein as “Coastal Peoples.”
in many cases played important roles in structuring and
maintaining the function and diversity of broader ecological
communities (Bird and Nimmo 2018). Whereas we
predominantly discuss examples from indigenous peoples herein,
we note that there are others with long-term, place-based
relationships such as traditional farming communities (Altieri
2004). We also note that the potential for place-based
relationships are not limited to communities where such
relationships currently exist, but might also be revitalized in places
where they have recently been interrupted, or developed anew and
intentionally elsewhere.  
We focus on concordant values of indigenous peoples from two
disparate regions: Aotearoa (New Zealand) in the south Pacific,
and the West Coast of Canada (Fig. 1). Both regions and cultural
groups provide examples of long-term relationships to place.
Māori migrated to Aotearoa from Polynesian islands by ocean-
going canoes around 700 years ago (Wilmshurst et al. 2008,
Tapsell 2014, Anderson et al. 2016, Walter et al. 2017) and quickly
established themselves across the previously unpopulated lands.
Across the Pacific, the West Coast of Canada is inhabited by many
culturally distinct First Nations (hereafter Coastal Peoples) who
have inhabited the region since time before memory (at least
14,000 years according to archeological surveys; Muckle and
Gauvreau 2017).  
By the time of European contact, people in both regions had
developed stewardship practices guided by complex and
responsive understandings of local ecologies (Stephenson et al.
2014, Turner 2014, Kahui and Richards 2014, West 2017). These
practices were (and still are) driven by overarching values that
prohibit overexploitation of, or disrespect to, other people,
species, or places embodied in, for example, Ğvíḷ́ás (Haíɫzaqv Law)
in the Haíɫzaqv (Heiltsuk) Nation of Coastal British Columbia
(Hilistis [Waterfall] et al. 2001, Heiltsuk Tribal Council 2005,
Housty et al. 2014), and tikanga Māori (a system of values and
practices that dictate proper conduct) in Aotearoa (Roberts et al.
1995, Mead 2003).  
These regions (as elsewhere) also share a similar history of
interruptions to place-based, values-led approaches to
environmental interactions as a result of European colonization.
In addition to the devastating impacts on ways of life, including
health, welfare, and cultural knowledge and practices (Harris
2011, Ka'ai-Mahuta 2011, Dick et al. 2012, King 2012, Turner et
al. 2013, McCarthy et al. 2014, Manuel and Derrickson 2015,
Sinclair and TRC members 2015), colonization also resulted in
substantial environmental change and loss of species and habitats
(Belich 2007, Turner et al. 2008, 2013, West 2017).  
In recent years, addressing these historical injustices has begun
(UN General Assembly 2007, Atleo 2011, Waitangi Tribunal
2011, Manuel and Derrickson 2015). Whereas the effects (and, in
many cases, drivers) of colonization are ongoing, a resurgence of
languages and cultural revitalization is occurring across both
regions, including resumption of recently interrupted
relationships with places, and, in some instances, comanagement
arrangements or complete transferral of management and control
of land back to its original inhabitants (Parsons et al. 2017). This
paper is situated in the contemporary context, drawing insights
from peoples’ relationships with places in the past, but also the
continuation and resurgence of these relationships in the present.
THE IMPORTANCE OF VALUES IN SHAPING
ENVIRONMENTAL APPROACHES
The importance of indigenous knowledge (also known as
traditional ecological knowledge) is increasingly being recognized
both locally and globally, with a growing focus in academic
research, consideration in relationships between indigenous and
colonial governments, and increased awareness among
nonindigenous members of the public (UN General Assembly
2007). Indigenous knowledge is widely recognized as a holistic
and interconnected way of knowing, in which practices,
knowledge transmission, institutions, beliefs, values, and other
aspects of worldviews are all inseparable (Turner et al. 2000,
Stephenson and Moller 2009, Berkes 2012). However, the scope
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of consideration by outside researchers and governing agencies
is often limited to data points, such as specific environmental
practices or subsets of environmental knowledge, without
recognizing the underlying values (Hilistis [Waterfall] et al. 2001,
Simpson 2001, Turner 2005, White 2006, Turner et al. 2008,
Berkes 2012, Kimmerer 2013, Turner and Spalding 2013). The
reasons for overlooking the less tangible aspects of indigenous
knowledge are varied and beyond the scope of this work (though
see Simpson 2001). However, ignoring the critical role of
underlying values represents a lost opportunity not only for
respectful cross-cultural relationships (Simpson 2001, Ruru 2012)
but also, we argue here, for advancement of effective stewardship
practices. Although we focus on environmental values for
discursive purposes herein, we caution against the
misinterpretation that these are the only important aspects of
indigenous cultures (Simpson 2001).  
Environmental values evolve from relationships between people
and their environments and concomitant learning over
generations. As described in origin stories and anthropological
records, when people first arrive in a new place they may begin
with little knowledge of or connection to it (Atleo 2011). Initially,
species or ecosystems might be overexploited leading to ecological
crises. For example, early settlement of Aotearoa by Māori led to
the loss of some native fauna, most notably moa, large flightless
birds (Holdaway and Jacomb 2000, Wehi et al. 2018). However,
experiencing environmental crises, coupled with careful
ecological observations through time, can underpin environmental
learning (Berkes and Turner 2006, Berkes 2012, Wehi et al. 2018).
As people spend more and more time in a given place, their
practices often become increasingly adapted toward sustainable
relationships that are shaped by the biological and geographical
characteristics of that particular locale. Evolving norms and
social restraints that safeguard against overexploitation are
passed down through generations, reducing the risk of repeating
past mistakes, with concurrent slowing or reversals of ecological
degradation (Berkes and Turner 2006, Turner and Berkes 2006).
Importantly, these evolving adaptive approaches are supported
not only by accumulated knowledge, but also are underpinned by
coevolving values that guide appropriate conduct and behavior
(Roberts et al. 1995, Mead 2003, Berkes and Turner 2006, Turner
and Berkes 2006, Kitson and Moller 2008, Harmsworth and
Awatere 2013, Wehi et al. 2013). It is these values that ultimately
guide sustained relationships with place.  
Here, we refer to values as aspects of worldview that provide
guidance on proper conduct, and hence play an important role in
shaping practices (Atleo 2011, Turner and Spalding 2013, Chan
et al. 2016), as opposed to the homonymous definition related
more to valuation or worth, e.g., recreational values of a given
landscape. We specifically focus on guiding values that link people
to, and enable sustained relationships with, place. For illustrative
purposes, we identify three such values that are commonly
described by Māori and Coastal Peoples from both regions, who
share these values despite a lack of shared lineage. We focus on
describing these three values neither as prescriptions nor as an
exhaustive list, but instead as tangible examples of how values
shape people’s environmental relationships. Other values with
relevance to place-based relationships exist in both regions, and
might have similar importance in place-based relationships.
Relatedness
For Māori and for Coastal Peoples, as for many other indigenous
peoples, there is no fundamental distinction between humans and
other species: all are related and have a shared history (Rangihau
1992, Garibaldi and Turner 2004, Hook et al. 2007, Brown and
Brown 2009, Atleo 2011, Harmsworth and Awatere 2013, Turner
and Spalding 2013). The Māori worldview incorporates a
seamless connectedness between people and the natural world, in
that people are not only related via their human ancestry, but also
related to the physical world: people are descended from
Papatūānuku (Earth Mother) and Rangi-Awatea (Sky Father)
and in turn related to all natural elements and all living things
(Rangihau 1992, Hook et al. 2007). Similarly, Haíɫzaqv and other
Coastal Peoples’ history describes a time when all animals had
the ability to transform into humans and vice-versa (Atleo 2011;
Housty 2012, Presentation to the National Energy Board
Enbridge Hearings, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UOouXAwmPE).
In both regions, continued relationships with these relatives are
reflected in names, songs, sayings, symbols, ceremonies, and
language.  
In both regions, inter-relatedness is not only with other species
but also with the land itself  (Turner 2005, Brown and Brown 2009,
Dick et al. 2012). As with species-relatives, places are integral
components of identity (Johnson and Hunn 2010, Stephenson et
al. 2010): they comprise key food places, places central to stories
and song, places of creation stories, and places associated with
names, chieftainships, authority, and identity (Hilistis [Waterfall]
et al. 2001, Mead 2003, Heiltsuk Tribal Council 2005, White 2006,
Panelli and Tipa 2007, Brown and Brown 2009, Cuerrier et al.
2015). Land is imbued with cultural values (Turner 2005, Cuerrier
et al. 2015, Lyver et al. 2016), as opposed to a resource defined
solely by monetary value. The deep connection between people
and place is further reflected in language; for example, in te reo
Māori (Māori language), a person’s whakapapa, loosely translated
as genealogy, relates not only to human ancestors but also to the
land to which they are connected (Roberts et al. 1995, Rotarangi
and Russell 2009, Ruckstuhl et al. 2013, Timoti et al. 2017). The
term whenua means both placenta and the relationship between
people and land (Mead 2003, Timoti et al. 2017). Similarly, Te u
kai po means both the land on which you were brought up, and
the act of breastfeeding (Roberts et al. 1995).  
The connection, embeddedness, identity, and other corollaries of
a deep inter-relationship with species and places inherently leads
to supportive, nurturing, and protective relationships
(Bhattacharyya and Slocombe 2017). It is human nature to treat
loved ones and relatives with care and respect, and for Coastal
Peoples and Māori this extends to the broader ecological
community, reflected for example in countless stories teaching
that what affects the environment directly affects people (Turner
2005, Durie 2010).  
Across many Coastal Peoples’ territories, Qaikas Nan, the great
grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis), is a relative of immense
cultural importance that serves as an example of how relatedness
guides supportive relationships (Housty et al. 2014; Clark and
Slocombe 2009 also discuss grizzly-human relationships in
northern Canada). First Nations in this area today use a
multipronged approach to taking care of this relative, for example,
leading substantial research efforts, banning trophy hunting
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under tribal law, and protecting extensive tracts of habitat and
key food resources from industrial activity. This is in contrast to
the centralized approach to trophy hunt management imposed by
the Province of British Columbia (see British Columbia Ministry
of Environment, Fish, Wildlife and Habitat Branch 2010), an
approach that used relatively imprecise data and subjected grizzly
populations to considerable risks (Artelle et al. 2013) until a
province-wide moratorium was enacted in 2017. These different
management approaches are driven by very different worldviews:
one that sees grizzly bears as close relatives and teachers (Housty
et al. 2014), another that sees wildlife as resources to be managed
for maximum benefit of stakeholders, mostly individual hunters
(e.g., Treves et al. 2017).  
A similar difference in perspective is highlighted by the treatment
of the Whanganui River, the longest navigable river in Aotearoa,
which has been substantially modified since European
colonization (Magallanes 2015). In recent years, Māori-led legal
efforts have resulted in a Deed of Settlement with the Crown that
has given the river legal personhood as an indivisible and living
entity (Hutchison 2014, Magallanes 2015), with management
based, for example, on the concept that “the River is the source
of spiritual and physical sustenance” (Magallanes 2015, New
Zealand Government 2016:14). Legal outcomes and protections
from this shift reflect the Māori worldview that sees the river as
a close, living relative, and an important component of personal
and cultural identity, rather than simply as a resource with
economic value (Magallanes 2015).
Respect
Across Māori and Coastal Peoples, respectful relationships
among other people, species, and the broader environment are of
central importance, with laws and stories of retribution for
disrespectful actions known and understood from an early age
(Roberts et al. 1995, Mihinui 2002, Turner 2005, 2014, Atleo
2011). One manifestation of this is the imperative to respect
nonhuman kin by not wasting their gifts, to take only what is
needed and nothing else (Hilistis [Waterfall] et al. 2001, Brown
and Brown 2009). For example, Coastal Peoples’ technologies of
weirs, fish traps, and nets represent highly efficient methods of
capture of salmon (Anderson 1996, White 2006, Thornton et al.
2015, Mathews and Turner 2017, Atlas et al. 2017). However, laws
such as Ğvíḷ́ás deter against using these technologies to excess and
wasting the gift of salmon (Hilistis [Waterfall] et al. 2001), a
principle reinforced by cultural practices. One such practice, the
First Salmon Ceremony, honors returning salmon and coincides
with a ban on fishing at the beginning of the spawn, allowing large
numbers of salmon to reproduce, maintaining productive
populations (Jones 2000, Turner and Berkes 2006, Turner et al.
2013, Stephenson et al. 2014, Thornton et al. 2015).
Unfortunately, this approach was disrupted by colonial,
centralized fisheries management that saw salmon as a resource
to be maximally exploited, without embedded taboos of respect
to protect against overexploitation, with often catastrophic effects
coast-wide (Turner et al. 2013).  
Respect is also shown by Māori who engage in the cultural harvest
of tītī (Sooty Shearwater, Ardenna griseus) on small islands in
southern Aotearoa. This traditional harvest is carefully managed
through the limited number of families with hereditary rights
permitted to participate. Detailed tikanga (rules) include limits to
when the islands can be accessed, provisions toward the protection
of habitat and adult (breeding) birds, and directives to minimize
waste (Kitson and Moller 2008). This largely sustainable harvest
(e.g., Moller et al. 2009) is underpinned by the responsibility for
ensuring that future generations will be able to continue to
harvest, which requires respect for, and guardianship of, the birds
and their environment (Kitson and Moller 2008).  
The value of respect goes beyond population-level sustainability
of harvests, but also shapes all aspects of people’s relationships
with other species and places, including at the level of individual
organisms. For example, researchers studying bears in Coastal
Peoples’ territories are required to follow respectful approaches.
Elsewhere, grizzly bear research commonly involves tranquilizing
individuals, removing teeth for age assessment, and attaching
radio collars for movement tracking, all of which are stressful and
detrimental to captured individual bears (Cattet et al. 2008). This
is incongruent with the respectful relationships required by
Coastal Peoples. Instead, Coastal Peoples require (and employ)
noninvasive approaches for research in the area, with information
gleaned through passively collected hair samples without direct
interactions or stresses to the bears (Bryan et al. 2013, 2014,
Housty et al. 2014, Service et al. 2014, Adams et al. 2017; see also
Darimont et al. 2008 for scat-based approaches). Research on tītī 
provides a parallel, where strong teachings are in place to protect
the mana (honor) and mauri (life force) of the breeding grounds
and adult individuals being studied. These teachings translate to
strict controls on research activities, for example restricting when
sites can be accessed, where soil can be sampled, and limiting
methodologies that might affect the well-being of individual birds
(Moller et al. 2009). These examples of tightly controlling
research, including projects geared toward sustainability of key
cultural species, in part reflect a difference of treating species with
the deference required for a relative, as compared to the objectified
treatment of a research subject.
Reciprocity
A corollary to respectful interactions is the requirement of
reciprocity. For Māori and Coastal Peoples, this relates not only
to human relatives but also to the broader environment (Ruru
2012, Turner and Spalding 2013, Comberti et al. 2015). The right
to use a resource is often contingent on the responsibility to
maintain it, protect it, and honor it (Roberts et al. 1995, Mihinui
2002, Stephenson 2002, Heiltsuk Tribal Council 2005, Turner
2005, White 2006, Kawharu 2010). For example, in te reo Māori,
the term mana whenua, which is commonly used in Māori-Māori
or Māori-Crown/local government contexts, emphasizes the
mana or authority of both lands and of peoples, and the
reciprocity between them (Kawharu 2000). The concept of
kaitiakitanga, roughly translated as stewardship, is founded on
reciprocity: “Deriving economic or social benefit from the
resources gifted to them by [spiritual ancestors] must be balanced
by the responsibilities and adherence to the ethic of reciprocity
toward Papatūānuku and her other children” (Panelli and Tipa
2007:455).  
One example of how this reciprocity plays out currently is the
relationship among bears and people in the Kitasoo/Xai'xais
Nation, which owns and runs the Spirit Bear Lodge, a community-
led ecotourism business named after the Spirit Bear, a white-
coated black bear that occurs in the region. The growth of this
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company has resulted in substantial benefits for the community,
including improving employment and supporting cultural
resurgence (Lemelin et al. 2015; Douglas Neasloss 2016, personal
communication). In turn, the organization contributes to
multifaceted, region-wide conservation efforts, including support
of the Spirit Bear Research Foundation, which facilitates research
on the conservation and ecology of bears throughout the territory
and raises awareness of their importance (see https://
spiritbearfoundation.com).  
Similar examples of reciprocity exist in Aoteroa. A parallel
ecotourism example is Whale Watch Kaikoura, a business
founded and co-owned by the Ngāti Kuri hapū (subtribe) of Ngai
Tahu (Spiller and Bhowmick 2014). Ngāti Kuri consider the
whales kaitiaki, or guardians, who look after the spiritual and
physical safety of the people, while people in turn are kaitiki for
the whales (McIntosh et al. 2014): ecotourism here has enabled
economic benefits for the hapū, which in turn has worked tirelessly
for habitat conservation, for protection from potential damage
from oil development, and from other threats (see http://www.
whalewatch.co.nz). In relation to the long-established practices
on the tītī islands, birders follow the teachings that if  they care
for the state of the land, the birds will continue to return and thus
enable continued harvest for future generations (Kitson and
Moller 2008).  
Reciprocal relationships among people further strengthen
relationships with other species and places. For both Coastal
Peoples and Māori, generosity is important, and to provide for
others requires maintaining healthy and robust ecosystems. For
example, an important part of the Heiltsuk identity is related to
the quality and quantity of the Nation’s ɫq̓st (edible seaweed,
Pyropia abbottiae) and h̓a̓ṇ́t (eggs from herring, Clupea pallasii),
that are given and/or traded among neighboring friends and
relations (Housty 2012, Gauvreau et al. 2017). The ability of
Māori Peoples to exercise manaakitanga (hospitality and
consideration for others), such as in providing kai (food) from
one’s home, is of similar central importance for expressing and
strengthening relationships, expressing mana and identity, and
for expressing consideration of other people and species (Roberts
et al. 1995, Mihinui 2002, Dick et al. 2012). In both regions, items
gifted or traded are specific to people and place. In contrast to a
more commodified economy where resources are fungible, these
items cannot be replaced with different items of similar monetary
value (Garibaldi and Turner 2004, Dick et al. 2012). Maintaining
the human reciprocal relationships of giving and trading thus
requires maintaining reciprocal relationships with the resources
themselves. This further reinforces the corollary of inter-
relatedness: people must not only help one another, but also their
local species and places (Atleo 2011).  
Values including, but not limited to, relatedness, respect, and
reciprocity, have arisen in parallel amongst Māori and Coastal
Peoples, we argue, because they were critically important in
sustaining a healthy environment and society. Such guiding values
underpin practices that enable sustained, long-term associations
with place, and provide guidance for correct actions in situations
where specific rules do not exist.
VALUES-LED MANAGEMENT
“Māori people have a particular way of dealing with the present.
There is a well-known aphorism that says Māori walk backwards
into the future, that is, they take the past with them in advancing
into the unknown” (Kawharu 2010:222). Given the foundational
association between guiding values and long-term and sustained
relationships between people and environments, we propose that
a values-led approach might prove critical for any situation where
people are seeking sustainable interactions with the environment.  
We define values-led management as management with practices,
policies, and objectives underpinned and guided by coherent and
consistent values, particularly those that connect people to place
(at any scale) and that can form the foundation for sustained
relationships. Whereas management explicitly guided by any
values fits this description, we refer specifically to those values
related to environmental interactions. Although management
implies a top-down process that aligns with neither the approaches
we have described above (Lertzman 2009, Turner 2014), nor the
values that guide them, we use the term environmental
management here given its wide use to describe intentional
systems of interacting with the environment. We also note that
whereas place-based approaches are not directly equivalent to the
Western concept of environmental sustainability, they aspire to
similar outcomes: sustaining healthy and productive
environments that support human well-being (Harmsworth and
Awatere 2013).  
Values play a role in shaping any relationship; however, the
distinction in the approach described here is that these values are
made explicit. By contrast, the values underlying specific policies
used in Western-based management systems are often neither
recognized nor explicitly articulated. For example, some
management decisions are assumed or claimed to be based purely
on knowledge from natural sciences (Artelle et al. 2014, 2018),
despite sometimes contradicting evidence (e.g., Horwitz and
Calver 1998, Artelle et al. 2014, Popescu et al. 2016, Darimont et
al. 2018). However, although the natural sciences provide
information on how the world works and may predict future
outcomes (e.g., “will a particular action likely lead to population
declines?”), they do not determine the underlying values that
ultimately drive management (e.g., that answer questions such as
“why should we protect against population declines?”; Nelson et
al. 2011, Darimont et al. 2017). Understanding and, importantly,
articulating the values underlying a management system might
provide crucial insight into whether it might be expected to enable
sustained relationships. For example, management founded on
values that have been associated with a connection to place and
sustained relationships elsewhere might be predicted to have a
higher likelihood of success than management founded on values
such as maximizing financial profit or continuous economic
growth (Martin et al. 2016).  
In considering how a values-led management system might
operate in any context (indigenous or non), we suggest that it
could have the following key attributes (Fig. 2). The approach is
built on a foundation of core values specific to the relationship
between a given community and its environment (roots of
management). These guide proper ways of conduct with one
another, with nonhuman lifeforms, and with place. The values are
translated into environmental management objectives (primary
branches in Fig. 2), which in turn, guide specific policies (e.g.,
rules and laws, formal or otherwise; secondary branches in Fig.
2). Finally, these policies determine the desirable practices and
ways of engaging with specific places and/or species (leaves or
shoots in Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Representation of values-led environmental approaches,
with each level building from those below. Values (roots of the
tree) that connect people to place at a given scale form the
foundation of the approach but are often not obvious to
outside observers. These values combined inform the rest of the
approach, supporting environmental objectives, which in turn
support specific policies, which in turn guide individual
practices. All aspects of the approach are mutually supportive;
institutions that set and enforce objectives and policies link
values and actual practices in the same way that branches link
roots to leaves in a tree. The approach also evolves through
time; just as growth of leaves supports growth of the rest of the
tree, including its roots, and vice versa, so too do evolving
practices drive changes in overall management, including
guiding values, and vice versa.
Each of these aspects of management is guided by, and supported
by, the aspect that underpins it, providing a coherent and holistic
approach to environmental management: each practice is guided
by policies that achieve objectives in line with overarching and
guiding values, with congruence across interactions with the
environment. Although the values guiding this system are not
always obvious or visible to outside observers, they form its
ultimate foundation.  
This nested and focused structure parallels the natural sciences,
where effective research aims to achieve well-defined objectives
(e.g., Platt 1964, Sullivan et al. 2006, Mangel 2011). The intent of
a values-led approach is also comparable with attributes of best-
practice environmental management (O'Riordan 2014), with the
critical difference that its foundation comprises explicitly
understood values that reinforce people’s ongoing relationships
with and responsibilities to their local environment.  
Notably, we do not suggest that values alone are sufficient for
effective management. Although values form the foundation in
this system, they require institutions to enact them (e.g., the other
elements in Fig. 2). At the individual level, it is well established
that people’s values can fail to translate into their actions or
behaviors. This can be in part because of competing values, self-
interest, or because extenuating circumstances might divert
individuals from fully enacting their own or their society’s values
(Thøgersen and Grunert-Beckmann 1997, Barr and Gilg 2007).
For this reason, for values to form the basis of environmental
management approaches they need to be supported by policies
and practices with appropriate institutions at all levels of the
management tree. Contemporary indigenous management plans
provide examples of how this can be achieved.
Examples of values-led indigenous management plans
In Canada and Aotearoa, indigenous management plans have
been produced in the past two decades to communicate peoples’
values and perspectives in planning contexts, sometimes in
response to legal requirements for such information to be in
written form (Thompson-Fawcett [Ngāti Whātua] et al. 2017). We
use two examples to illustrate how these plans follow the overall
structure described in Figure 2.  
The Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura Iwi Environmental Management
Plan (Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura 2007), developed by Ngāti Kuri,
describes values and policies for the Kaikōura region of
Aotearoa’s South Island. The plan begins with a greeting,
describing hapū connections to the landscape and the plan’s
overall purposes. It then introduces the values underpinning the
plan, clearly articulating that the plan is led by values, not policy:
“These are the values we stand on. They set the boundaries for
our decisions. It is our values that should create the parameters
of how we interact with resources, not an Act” (Te Rūnanga o
Kaikōura 2007:32). These values include the following: (1)
kaitiakitanga: reciprocal guardianship: “Papatūānuku (Earth
Mother) sustains the people, and the people must in turn ensure
that their actions do not compromise the life supporting capacity
of the environment” (p. 32); (2) rangatiratanga and independence:
empowerment of the hapā to exercise authority over control of
the area and to act as kaitiaki; (3) whakapapa and tūrangawaewae:
speaking to the familial interconnections between people and
place, i.e., inter-relatedness; (4) mana of  the tūpuna: ensuring that
the influence and knowledge of the ancestors is respected; and
(5) well-being of Ngāti Kuri: that the health and well-being of
people is important in any management and decision making.
The plan then describes issues and the objectives for addressing
them, e.g., development in the region has the potential for negative
impacts on the area, therefore “Rūnanga o Kaikōura looks for
balance between maintaining Kaikōura as a beautiful place to
live and visit, and protecting the natural environment and cultural
heritage” (p. 98), followed by specific enabling policies to guide
practices, e.g., policies regarding residential developments,
farming, and gravel extraction.  
The Haida Gwaii Marine Plan (Marine Planning Partnership
Initiative 2015) describes the long-term approach to management
and conservation of Haida Gwaii’s (British Columbia, Canada)
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Table 1. Examples of resurgent values-led management in Canada and Aotearoa (New Zealand)
 
Location Explanation
Great Bear Rainforest, British
Columbia, Canada
A new protected area designation of “Conservancy” has been developed in the parks system that explicitly
recognizes First Nations interests in the land, and, guided by local values, seeks to preserve and maintain
social, ceremonial, and cultural uses (Turner and Bitonti 2011).
Haida Gwaii, British Columbia,
Canada
The Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve, National Marine Conservation Area Reserve, and Haida Heritage
Site increasingly reincorporates Haida values into stewardship, protecting ancient relationships among people
and place, and strengthening legally entrenched ecological protections (in both Haida and Canadian law;
Ruru 2012)
Salish Sea, British Columbia, Canada WSÁNEĆ and Hul'qumi'num First Nations and Parks Canada are working together to restore clam gardens
in the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve (see http://www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pn-np/bc/gulf/natcul/natcul6/natcul6b.
aspx), a millennia-old, place-based, and values-led approach to aquaculture supporting ecological and human
well-being (Groesbeck et al. 2014, Augustine and Dearden 2014, Lepofsky et al. 2015, Jackley et al. 2016)
Tla-o-qui-aht Tribal Park, British
Columbia, Canada
Park design and implementation is guided by Tla-o-qui-aht values and priorities independently of colonial
institutions, “as a projection of sovereignty over contested terrain, or an assertion of Tla-o-qui-aht rights and
title” (Murray and King 2012:389). Whereas some outcomes of this tribal park might converge on the
ecological protection sought through existing protected areas, it differs in being guided by the Tla-o-qui-aht
worldview which, for example, sees the people as key components of the social-ecological integrity of the area
(as in Berkes 2012).
Ngai Tūhoe territory, Aotearoa The Te Urewera Act of 2014 reclassified a large, ecologically and culturally rich tract of land from a national
park to a comanagement arrangement with Ngai Tūhoe iwi that gives Te Urewera legal personhood in its own
right. This new arrangement is founded on the importance of incorporating Tūhoe customary values and
laws, recognizing inherent rights of Tūhoe to the land, and recognition that “Māori are perfectly capable of
conserving New Zealand treasures at least as well as Pākehā [New Zealanders of European descent] and
departments of State” (Ruru 2014, Section 4).
Aotearoa Under the Resource Management Act 1991, which refers specifically to the value of kaitiakitanga 
(stewardship), all regional and territorial councils with responsibility for environmental management are also
required to take into account any iwi environmental management plans for a given area (Thompson-Fawcett
[Ngāti Whātua] et al. 2017). There are now approximately 190 such plans that are typically founded by core
values for the tribe or subtribe, and offer a holistic approach to management in each territory.
coastal and marine areas. It similarly begins by describing the
context of the planning process. It then describes Haida ethics
and values, stating that “[these] underlie the approach to marine
planning on Haida Gwaii and are considered to be the foundation
of the Marine Plan” (p. 11). The values described (see Jones et al.
2010) are (1) Yahguudang or Yakguudang, respect for all living
things; (2) 'Laa guu ga kanhlln, responsibility to manage and care
for the land and sea; (3) Gina 'waadluxan gud ad kwaagiida, 
interconnectedness: everything depends on everything else: inter-
relatedness between all aspects of the environment; (4) Giid
tll'juus, balance: the world is as sharp as the edge of a knife, and
balance is needed in all interactions with the environment; (5)
Gina k'aadang.nga gii uu tl' k'anguudang, seeking wise counsel:
incorporating traditional knowledge with new ideas and
information in decision making; and 6) Isda ad diigii isda, giving
and receiving: the notion of reciprocity among people, other
species, and places. The plan then describes specific goals, e.g.,
conservation of marine ecosystems, sustainable ocean uses and
activities, strategies to achieve each goal, and recommended
policies for implementing those strategies, e.g., areas where
specific activities are permitted or prohibited. These two examples
(of many, e.g., West Coast Environmental Law [date unknown],
Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel 1995, Heiltsuk Tribal Council
2005, Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura 2007, Thompson-Fawcett [Ngāti
Whātua] et al. 2017) show how explicit values can underpin a
consistent framework of objectives and practices that broadly
connect people to place.
Additional examples of values-led approaches
There are other examples of resurgent values-led management in
Canada and Aotearoa (Table 1). The values guiding each may
differ, and the recentness of changes might make assessments of
changes in realized environmental relationships difficult.
However, in each case values intentionally guide environmental
management and provide the foundation for resurgence of time-
honored, place-based management practices.  
There are also examples of newly emerging values-led and place-
based management in other contexts. For example, the
permaculture movement is at its core place-based, and recognizes
the connections between people’s actions and broader
environments, and builds upon connections among people and
places, resulting in a nurturing people-place relationship similar
to the place-based examples provided above (Mollison et al.
1991).  
Values-led responsibility can also extend beyond scales that are
more typical of historical place-based relationships. For example,
although recent protests involving the North Dakota Access oil
pipeline were initiated by indigenous peoples on whose land the
pipeline was to cross (Yohannan 2016), participants joined from
across the world. Many participants described themselves as water
protectors, suggesting guiding values of responsibility and
reciprocity might be applicable to places beyond one’s immediate
environment.  
There are also encouraging shifts toward place-based approaches
from within the management realm itself, including the recent
interest in ecosystem-based management (EBM) in both Canada
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and Aotearoa (Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel 1995, Green
2007, Price et al. 2009, National Science Challenges 2017), though
we argue that this paradigm falls short of the values-led
approaches described herein. The shift to EBM recognizes that
holistic consideration is needed of all components of ecosystems,
including people, an important evolution from management
focused on individual species, with different and sometimes
opposing policies and practices being applied to different
elements of ecosystems, e.g., separate management of predators
and prey (Darimont et al. 2010, Artelle et al. 2016, Adams et al.
2017). However, whereas EBM might recognize the
interconnections between people and the environment, its
implementation is rarely founded on place-based values (though
see Jones et al. 2010, Kahui and Richards 2014, and Marine
Planning Partnership Initiative 2015 for discussion on
intersection of values-led management and EBM). By not
addressing underlying values and worldviews, implementation of
EBM might not have the deep leverage to bring about
fundamental changes to overall environmental interactions
(Meadows 1999, Abson et al. 2017). Moreover, EBM often
presents de novo approaches to relationships with the
environment. We suggest that applying a values-led foundation
to EBM and other more holistic approaches offers a way to
recognize and carry forward the ancestral-based environmental
learning that place-based societies have developed, and to benefit
from the underpinning and guiding values.
DISCUSSION
In this article we integrated insights from values-led approaches
to environmental interactions into a framework for codified
values-led management as a means to apply deep leverage to
fundamentally alter and improve present-day human
relationships with our environments. To better contextualize the
potential of this approach, we now discuss some realities that
need to be considered, while also exploring potential
opportunities and avenues for moving forward.
Postcolonial realities of present-day indigenous communities
The examples of indigenous approaches used herein have served
to illustrate key attributes of values-led management, rather than
to comprehensively describe the realities of present-day
indigenous communities, many of which are still suffering the
long-term effects of colonization including loss of access to land,
wealth disparities, and impacts on people’s health and well-being
(Mikaere 2011, Sinclair and TRC members 2015). Such
communities may have limited capacity currently to engage in
development (or resumption) of values-led management
approaches as described. Moreover, some indigenous
communities are highly urbanized, which might make
connections to the land and its original species more difficult than
in past generations (Paringatai 2014). The strengthening or
resumption of relationships to place in contemporary contexts
might require addressing many of these fundamental hurdles. The
increasingly broad awareness of, and, to varying degrees,
addressing of, social injustices and legacies of colonization in
Canada and Aotearoa and at the international level, e.g., the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UN General Assembly 2007) might provide important first steps,
though there is considerable work yet to be done.
Opportunities for walking backwards into the future
Indigenous peoples, like all peoples, have always adapted and
evolved as circumstances changed (Turner and Spalding 2013,
Parsons et al. 2017). As such, an approach to environmental
interactions built on or inspired by ancestral knowledge does not
preclude the development or incorporation of new tools and
practices. Indeed, many present-day indigenous-led management
approaches and research activities walk backwards into the future
by using or producing rigorous scientific evidence, and often
involve incorporation of knowledge through collaboration with
other indigenous or nonindigenous communities (see for example,
Hilistis [Waterfall] et al. 2001, Bragg et al. 2009, Moller et al. 2009,
Adams et al. 2014, Housty et al. 2014, Service et al. 2014, Cuerrier
et al. 2015, Polfus et al. 2016, Atlas et al. 2017).
Opportunities for learning
The application of place-based approaches in areas where such
values do not already exist presents opportunities for learning. In
place-based societies, life is intertwined with the environment, so
the notion of environmental management (and associated values)
as a specialized activity separate from other aspects of life is
largely irrelevant (Lertzman 2009, Berkes 2012, Turner 2014,
Chatwood et al. 2017). Moreover, the values of place-based
communities coevolved with practices. The implementation of
values-led approaches in places without existing place-based
peoples and practices, and over a much shorter period than
observed in the examples provided herein, is a novel route. Work
is needed to identify how existing place-supportive values might
apply in new situations, to identify which additional values might
prove useful for enabling place-based relationships, and to assess
the circumstances in which this broad approach might be most
effective, representing opportunities for adaptive learning (Jones
et al. 2010). Moreover, further investigation into how place-based
values might interact with or be incorporated into existing (or
additional) laws in a given location might enable better systems
of protection and management.  
Additional insights might be gleaned by assessing systems where
resumption or development of values-led foundations is
occurring for the following: (a) similarities and differences in the
specific values driving each, (b) how these systems differ from
Western approaches, in terms of integration of guiding values,
and (c) differences in how a foundation of values translates to
realized differences in outcomes (as in Waller and Reo 2018) and
interactions with place.
Opportunities for scaling up
In addition to developing values-led approaches at a local scale,
there is the potential for much wider application at broader scales
and to address cross-boundary issues. Many of the environmental
problems facing humanity today are novel, e.g., plastic pollution,
invasive species, and global anthropogenic climate change (Hobbs
et al. 2009). Moreover, causes and effects might extend beyond
knowledge currently held, e.g., ecosystems have shifted beyond
conditions previously experienced and managed, and are driven
by forces that extend beyond the places they are affecting. This
suggests that incorporating all knowledge sources might be
advantageous (Stephenson and Moller 2009). That new tools
might be useful to understand, predict, and even interact with
environments, however, does not negate the importance of
building strong bonds between people and place; instead,
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Table 2. Guiding questions for conceptualizing or codifying a values-led management approach
 
Question Explanation
1. Who are knowledge holders and/or who has long-
term relationships with the place?
Identifying the people who have long-established relationships with the area of interest might be
an important step in ensuring key values and knowledge are included. Although inclusivity of
all interested community members is important, acknowledging and learning from indigenous
and other place-based peoples is particularly significant.
2. What are the values connected to the place? Having values understood and explicitly described might help delineate the fundamental basis of
agreements or disagreements. It might also facilitate disentangling which considerations are
ultimately quantitative and determined directly by data, e.g., how many individuals are in the
population of a particular species, versus those based on values, e.g., how should we structure
our relationship with this species. For each identified value, it might be helpful to explore its
meaning and origin, with knowledge holders defining its full context and implications. Working
toward a shared definition for a given value, even within a community, might be helpful to
clarify differing interpretations. This might be of particular importance in cases where not
everyone in a given group comes from the same cultural context; a shared understanding of
underlying values might help to build identity and understanding among the broader group.
This may need to be an iterative process to ensure all important values have been recognized and
explored.
3. Which values should be adopted? Sometimes different values held by individual community members may not be aligned with one
another, and decisions will have to be made about which values should underpin environmental
management. When in doubt, participants might want to focus on values that reinforce their
connections with local environments, respect for all aspects of the environment, and
responsibility for nurturing and sustaining the natural systems.
4. How might the identified values translate into
objectives?
This step addresses how underlying values might structure actionable objectives. For example, if
an identified value is respect for a given species, which specific objectives might ensure that
principle is upheld? Two respect-related objectives might include ensuring that (1) individuals of
that species are not disrespected and (2) its populations are not overexploited.
5. Which practices might be used to reach these
objectives?
Here, specific actions or behaviors are identified that might ensure objectives are met. How
should people engage with the environment to best achieve objectives? In cases where place-
based practices were recently discontinued, it might be helpful to identify whether there are
opportunities for their resurgence.
Following from the previous example, one way to ensure populations are not overexploited
might be to ensure harvesting does not happen at certain times of year so that breeding stock is
maintained. Another might be to take only what is needed, which might have particularly
important ramifications in commercial endeavors, e.g., commercial activities might look very
different if  yoked toward meeting a predetermined need vs. maximal exploitation, though how
that would be operationalized remains an open question.
6. Are specific policies or laws needed to ensure these
practices are followed?
Laws and policies may need to be changed or adopted that support the practices identified in
step 5. Following from the example above, one way to ensure people do not take more than they
need or harvest at certain times of year or in certain places might be to develop monitoring
systems and policies that lay these restrictions out explicitly, including associated penalties. In
some cases, the laws or policies might not be new but instead those that have been discontinued
recently, such as traditional methods and contexts of harvest.
7. How can insights from the plan be shared
effectively with the community?
A plan might be quickly forgotten if  it is not shared broadly, and might not be actualized unless
it inspires the community. It similarly might not have lasting effects if  it does not inspire future
generations, providing a foundation for multigenerational management. Guiding questions
might include: how might the plan be communicated to different members of the community?
What media might it be shared across? Can curriculum be developed to teach its insights to the
next generation?
approaches involving all information available from all sources,
but firmly rooted in time-honored ways of interacting with place,
might prove the most fruitful.
Enabling values-led management
Looking to the future, we suggest that values-led management
has much to offer for addressing global ecological and socio-
cultural crises by helping reconnect people to place, and by
instilling practices of stewardship. We have assembled in Table 2
a set of questions geared toward conceptualizing and/or codifying
a values-led approach to management, including identifying
values and developing objectives, policies, and practices. These
questions invite an exploratory approach, not a prescriptive one,
and seek to distill the knowledge and values already held within
communities to help guide visions toward future management
goals. To develop these questions, we drew insights from existing
Iwi Management Plans, the Haida management plan (Marine
Planning Partnership Initiative 2015), a developing Heiltsuk
values-led approach to wildlife management guided by Ğvíḷ́ás, and
work by coauthor Corey Bragg on a method used to distill values-
led approaches for Māori businesses. This approach might be used
in (a) scenarios where communities already have established
values and practices related to environmental management and
are seeking to formalize and enact their approach based on their
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own laws, customs, and beliefs, e.g., decolonizing contexts; (b)
scenarios where communities wish to sustain relationships with
a place but do not yet have place-adapted values; and (c) scenarios
where people have a united set of values, or a united vision, but
have yet to translate these into specific management approaches.
CONCLUSION
Major and expanding global environmental problems suggest
that humanity must fundamentally alter our overall relationship
with the natural world, appreciate the ways in which our actions
affect our environments, and develop values that guide more
sustainable relationships with them. We have described how
models already exist for such relationships, exemplified by existing
values-led approaches associated with place-based peoples, many
of which have been time-tested over millennia. Enabling the
resumption of place-based relationships in areas where they have
been recently interrupted, e.g., postcolonial indigenous
communities, and developing similar approaches elsewhere
provides considerable potential for applying deep leverage to shift
social-ecological systems, facilitating fundamental change in
humanity’s relationships to environments. In turn, these
relationships may contribute toward stemming the tide of global
ecological crises. Ultimately, a broader recognition of the
potential for values-led approaches to environmental
management may be recognized as part of the wider arsenal of
science, law, policy, and practice interventions that are needed to
address today’s social-ecological challenges.
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